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WHAT IS A GHOST?
Halucraations Due to Action of the 

Subject’s Mind.

Gen. Brabant’s
Clever Work

last breath as the first tongue of flame 
licked at hie still quivering flesh. Juet 
what these rites were will never be 
known, in all probability. Bnt that fire 
and knife played a part in them can 
hardly be doubted from the mute wit
nesses by modern searchers.

That the spot was revered as a shrine 
is certain from the character of the re
mains found near it. Hardly a square 
yard of the surrounding territory is there 
that did not at one time hold a grave. 
The interments were evidently made with 
ceremonies of some nature. Ashes are 
frequently found in the graves, though 
thin jg not often an indication of

The Women’sThe Serpent
Mounds of Ohio

»»»»;

CouncilA VISIT TO TAKU’ CHINA There is no doubt that a person may 
apparently see objects and hear words 
which another person close by cannot 
see and hear. Such impressions are to 
be referred not to actually existing ob
jects, but to the action of the subject’s 
mind. Dr.

m
MSubjects to Be Discussed At the 

Coming Annual Meeting 
Here.

Career of “Our Only JCôlonlal 
General” As He Is 

Called.

A Valuable Prehistoric Structure

p^t£rte#-
if(By Margherlta A. Hamm.)

«

MAmbercromby tells of one 
patient who could, by directing his at
tention to an idea, call up to eight the 
appropriate image or scene, though the 
thing called up were an object 
never seen but had merely imagined. 
When meeting a friend in the street he 
could not be sure whether the appear
ance was hie friend or a spectral allus
ion till he had tried to touch it and had 
heard the voice. Goethe saw an exact 
counterpart of himself advancing to
ward him, an experience repeated by 
Wilkie Collins. Sir Walter Scott re
lates that soon after the death of Lord 
Byron he read an account of the deceased 
poet. On stepping into the hall immedi
ately after he saw right before him, in a 
standing posture the exact representa
tion of his departed friend, whose recol
lection had been so strongly brought to 
his imagination. After stopping a mom
ent to note the extraordinary resemblance 
he advanced toward it and the figure 
gradually disappeared.

Some of the cases narrated by Sir 
David Brewster are particular instruc
tive. The subject was a lady (Mrs. A.) 
and her hallucinations were carefully 
studied by her husband and Sir David. 
On one occasion she saw her husband, as 
she thought, standing within two feet of 
her in the drawing room. She was as
tonished to.receive no response when she 
spoke ta him. She remembered that Sir 
David had told btr to press one eyeball 
with the finger, when the impression of 
any real object would be doubled. She 
tried to apply the test, but the figure 
walked away and disappeared, 
simple scientific experiment diverted her 
attention from the creation of her mind, 
and this, no longer being in sole posses
sion, could not maintain itself, and was 
dissolved. Another hallucination took 
the form of her dead sister-in-law. The 
figure appeared in a dress which Mrs. A. 
had never seen, but which had been de
scribed to her by a common friend.
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*5“®’ ritv Tfte Situated at the mouth Kjang.^In^thc early ^‘titê’frnibnen
chief river in the prov- draw their clumsy craft high up on the of the P«i-ho, the cme1 nver m ui v ^ build anHmd them’^ralte ^

ince of Chi-Li. It was originally a mud. Frequently the walks will be high- 
in_ binage, and a favorite rendezvous or er than the gunwales. The first frost 
T. . smugglers. Even before the changes the mud to crystalline hardness, 
**rat“ . rhina with England it was makiag it a capital defence’against cold first war of China witn jnngumuji,. ^ etorm_ ^ practice has been cop-
fortified in the antiquated style so dear jed by civilized nations, and many are 
to the Chinese heart. The old fort is still the men-of-war, English and American,
• and is wondered at and which have gome into mud quarters dur
on existence. ae mg the winter at Tien Tain station. Oar
laughed over by a few who own people have developed the Chinese
nlace. The walls are made of Bnck ano practice into a science and have won the 
earth and reinforced by mud admiration of the Mongolians. One win-
made from the oozy soil of the neighbor- ^ Paiog, which was. a light-draught 
hood. Originally it was armed, wttn gunboat, ran on a mud flat at high tide, 
smooth-bore, muzzle-loading thirty-two A med wall, eight feet high and ten feet 
and sixty-four pounders. It was a wye> was built all around it- Between 
stronghold according to the standards ot Trails and the boat the sailors put 
the last century, but under modern com straw, and on the straw a coating of 
dirions practically worthless. It was mlld eight inches thick. From the port 
nMtlv described to a party of mends t>y and starboard gangways they ran out 
the late Captain Gridley, of the Olympia, woo<jen platforms to the top of the wall 
as “the most satisfactory cattle-pen on and thence a light bridge to the land, 
the Chinese coast.” During the war be- Orer the deck they built a bamlike struc- 
tween France and. China m 18S4-8& tne ture containing windows, and covered all 
old fort was greatly .strengthened! by £he jambs with paper. While building 
earthwork batteries on both rides of the y^ deck-cover the early frost converted 
river and by a number of Krupp and the mud into adamant, and so gave them 
Armstrong guns. It was the intention an outside wall to their craft" which was 
of the Chinese Commander-in-chief to use pr(M>f against cold, rats, and thieves. 
Armstrongs exclusively, but the British They next made a skating pond along 
azent refused to pay any commission to the wall, and there during the winter 
the Chinese officials or to give receipts they held high carnival, 
for amounts larger than thos®. At one time there was a large junk
ceived. Negotiations- were thewfo trade on the Pei-ho, especially of big 
broken off with him, and the remamoe y^giy junks bringing rice, beans, bean 
of the armament supplied througn tinm bean oil, and foreign goods to Tien
esc intermediaries, who furnished jxiupp t^. This was almost wholly destroyed 
guns at figures satisfactory to tnemseivee by the coasting steamers. At the pres
and the purchasers. ent time two Chinese, four Japanese, six

“QUAKER" CARTRIDGES. English, and one German line of steam- 
The corruption which marked this of- ers call regularly at Tien Tsin, and at 

filial hnsineks was illustrated soon after least two tramp steamers visit it every 
toè breTri? om of the war between week As a single steamer will bring 

Unon when over one thorn- from ten to fifty times as much cargo as ^ramtdglTtoÆtSd out to .be a junk the decadence of the junk trade 
, Lrv neatly moulded, silvered, and ja- is easily understood. The junkmen, who 
wanned so as to be almost indistinguish- even to-day are a powerful element in 

uiTerXm tho real article Two of these the working classes, are very bitter 
“Quaker" cartridges were exhibited in against the Chinese merchants, who are 
Yokohama among other relics of the in- now so largely interested in steam navi- SÏÏ1 STnteft. lt is said by old re- gation. It must be remembered that 
ridento of Tien Tsin that at least two or these coasters are manned .by Chinese 

seemed to be the largest-sized crews, chiefly Swatow men, with Malay 
Krunn vuns were made of wood, painted, quartermasters. The Swatow men speak SKd ranS so as to be perfect a language utterly unintelligible to the 
imagesf'of theffteri and iron weapons of people of Chi Li, who regard them as

S>— M” S SJÏ.,WT,“ÏÏ
“ ass? vssjhxYellow sea. The éettiement «> . ship sailor receives $5 gold a month,

barracks, officers quarters, as . while the junkmen, even in his palmy 
toms house, and a let R0?*. ®f days, got but $1 to $1.50. To the resent- 
housea or hovels. Thekmdiei though ment occasioned by the destruction of 
the delta of the Pei-ho. This* ™^’amount the business is added the jealousy pro- 
small, brings down UD ^ dnced by seeing a rival receive what is
of Silt, and is steadily ,v™oa “8 P to him a princely salary. This may ac- 
sea beyond. Although toe Yello count in some measure for toe fact that
rather turbulent, toe fierce riv most of toe disturbances of the present
mg the bar "Ut steadüy. the Barts lnMlrrectl01 baTe thus far taken place 
show this movement very make toe on (be great internal waterways, whichOf toe early part of toe century mate toe Wve been so profoundly affected
bar about three miles from tbeahore.m 1I.prciaj; th<1 t decade.
1850 it was about, four.and ahaUmdra The uative Sl, djera at Takn are no
and to-day it ie «X V tWelve better and no worse than those of other
tance from thejaml there is milytwtive ts At onc time when Li Hung Chang 
feet at low tide, excepting m the tow wug ia poWer ia Ch-Li they were well 
channels. The bottom is mud, . drilled and were thoroughly familiar with
and so ft^nf”™4îf>kfart o£ tifeChimef modem weapons, 1-pt during thewar with 
captamsWijo ply tost port M to Japan his lament army corps was brok-
waters thmk bttie -;n up. and when he was displaced and
this neighborhood. .DorJ^nyyew degraded toe efficient organization which terprising mertoants have kept powertui he ha<1 0^^ at Tien Tsin and Take 
steam tugs at Tden Tsm and to^ make utterly demolished by his conserva- 
a handsome profit in t<wmg ve»e p tiTe nvai8 Only one regiment and a 
and down the Pei-ho, and in pultog luck b b d ^ Tien Tsin to teU 
less ships off the numberless shoals with- the stary „f tteir FVr
in toe bar. «nampp tbe list five years toe Takn garrison has

A DESOLATE LANDSCAPE. consisted of poorly-dressed, poorly-fed, 
Taku is exceedingly desolate. Though and poorly-drilled raw levies, with their 

the soil is very rich and vegetation grows pay generally six months in arrears, and 
with rapidity, yet the poverty of the with no medical attendance excepting 
neonle compels them to utilize toe small- that which they could secure from a 
est pieces of vegetable matter. In toe medical missionary. Many of them have 
fall toe writer has noticed the natives never fired a rifle nor handled a cart- 
gathering all toe dead leaves, and just ridge. So far as is known, they have 
before the first frost they dug up all toe never used toe big guns, toe only firing 
roots even toe grass roots, dried them, toey have done being the sainte from a 
and put them by for fuel. From October light field piece whenever a man-of-war 
■until April, therefore, the ground is as passed toe forte en route to Tien Tsin. 
bare as a newly-ploughed field, and toe The present officers are on a gar with 
endless expanses of clay, sand, and silt the men. Under toe conservative admin- 
forms as lugubrious a background as toe nitration of the Empress Dowager all the 
eve could rest upon. So thorough is this foreign drillmasters have been discharged 
robbery of green things that toe land from toe imperial service, and their 
birds go to more favorable districts, and pUees filled with gradnates of toe Man- 
even such winged creatures as toe wild chunan Military College at Pekin. This 
ducks make but a short stay in their school, its system, and graduates would 
long flight to warmer climes. |be rid'cnlously funny if they were not

The natives of Taku belong to the same «° Pitiable. Their chief text-book upon 
(mT .ffhZ of other towns in Chi-Li military science is a literary classic more 
Irtf ShamTW They are much larger, than one thousand, years old. It abounds 
h^vferf aKonteftSn .those of the £ »uto extraordinary recommendations

them having «rey red hair They are „A ^ sh(raId ,nBiat

aruftr.-s ssl-s11 *; ■-* *■ >»*
this district is found a strain ® “No general should go to war without
and powerful men,• a taking with him an extra red umbrellatheir own legends, are descendants or a and an extra umbrella bearer.”
f^mOU3..lIOng0i1S1} veS! fag™ These graduates are supposed to have
the “Orth sevOTal thouMind ye ~ - mastered horsemanship, bow and arrow
It is this breed WÈ1<* ^al -bow 1316 spear, the sword, and martial music, 
toe star giant of Barnnms ■ these being even to-day the chief fea
rn the years long ’. J^fe^t four turee 01 the Manchurian curriculum,
sister, a colossal maiden eight feet The Taku garrison is supposed to con-
inches m height. sist of 5,000 soldiers commanded by Ti-

The climate of Takn cannot be re- Tai, or major-general. If Taku is like 
commended from any point of view, in most of the garrison cities of China, the 
winter it is bitterly cold, and all com- 5,000 soldiers existed only upon paper, 
munication is shut off by a wall or great excepting so far as drawing their salar- 
rampart of ice at sea and drifts of snow (eg from the national Treasury was con- 
on land. For three months toe place m ceroed, and are represented by 1,100 or 
thus buried alive. During the sprang 1,200 poor wretches no more entitled to 
rains toe territory is a miasmatic Baras, the name of soldier than toe little New 
and during the rest of the year it is hot, York boys who parade up and down the 
dusty, insect-ridden, and uncomfortable, street with wooden guns and paper hats. 
From Taku an excellent military road MARGHERITA A. HAMM,
runs to Tien Tsin. It owes its existence 
and fine condition to Li Hung Chang, 
who, during his long official residence 

* there as Viceroy, bestowed more care and 
labor upon thoroughfares of ki^urisaie- 
tion than any other Viceroy. While the 
road is not equal to the imperial poet 
road which runs through the empire, it 
is much better than the average Chinese 
road, which goes up and down, hill with 
no regard to safety dr comfort. It seema 
to have been flagged in the beginning of 
history and not to have been repaired 
since. Any good points about it are due 
to the millions of feet, brute and human, 
which have traversed its surface and the 
rain and wind which have brought dust 
and debris to fill up its inequalities.

The Pei-ho is a streiun which resembles 
some of the rivers flowing into the Gulf 
of Mexico. It twists and wind» like a 
serpent and changes its channel with re
gularity and despatch. It is always navi
gable to light-draught boats, and during 
the spring, to steamers of twenty and 
twenty-one feet draught. There is a 
river population as upon every stream in

mhe had Interesting Sessions Promised 
—AH the Arrangements 

Complete.

Has Had All His Practical Train
ing in South African 

Wars.

crema
tion. The human bones are rather to 
be considered aa the scrapings from the 
hearth desolated by the death of its pro
tector. In them are found stone and 
bone weapons and ornaments, and occa
sionally plates of native copper, rudely 
hammered out, or crystals of lead ore 
fashioned Into rude ornaments. Smelting 
was not known then, and stone hammers 
took toe place of the rolling mills of to-

Given Up On Condition- of Be
ing Kept a Public 

Park.
.
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Ia The work of the National Council of 

Women of Canada is largely carried on 
by a number of standing committees, 
each consisting of a convener and mem
bers representing the different provinces 
of the Dominion nominated by toe vari
ous local councils. These committees 
are really “ specialists ” in their own 
line, and report on their work and pro
grès» at each annual meeting of the 
National Council, and these reports ace 
not the least interesting part of toe pro
gramme of the meeting.

The first ot the standing. committees, 
with Mrs. George A. Drummond, of 
Montreal, as convener, deals with the 
laws relating to the protection of women 
and children. The members have been 
striving, to get many desired amendments 
to toe Criminal Code, and feel encour
aged to continue their endeavors on be
half of a higher legal standard, which 
equally concerns both men and women.

The committee on the care of the 
feeble-minded, ot which Mrs. Tilley, sec
retary of the Dominion Order ot King’s 
Daughters, is convener, is doing most 
valuable and necessary work, not only 

behalf o£ those actually insane, idiotic 
and imbecile, but also for those who may 
be able to earn a living, though mentally 
defective, thereby requiring care and 
oversight lest they become the victims of 
unscrupulous men.
gravity of the matter for the country, 

committee is urging the National 
Council to authorize local councils to 
petition the provincial legislatures asking 
them to conduct & full investigation in 
the several provinces in order that some
thing may be done by custodial care or 
otherwise to prevent the present evil 
which is helping to fill our charitable in
stitutions with children that are likely to 
be mentally or morauiy defective, and is 
câusing an expenditure of money for 
■their support that is a tax on the govern
ment and philanthropic people.

The members of toe committee on per
nicious literature are actively alive to 
the importance of their work, and recog
nize very fully toe benefit of such an 
agitation in directing the attention of 
parents to this evil, so that there is a 
more careful supervision of toe reading 
matter which gets into the hands of 
young people: Books and magazines of 
high order are now so cheap that toey 
may be within the reach of ail, and our 
duty lies in trying to improve the taste 
of the young by ea^n one individually 
having a careful oversight of that which 

into tier own home or locality; 
and toe knowledge that women are 
united, from one end of the Dominion to 
the other, tin this matter is especially 
encouraging and hopeful.

The committee on the care of the aged 
poor is a large and representative one, 
and this subject is engaging the atten
tion of many thoughtful people through
out toe Dbmanton. It is one of those 
sad problems of poverty which seems to 
be always with us. This committee 
urges all local councils to take np as part 
of their definite work the consideration 
and study of such questions as the vari
ous form* of provident funds, social 
settlements, old age insurance, organized 
charities# etc:, and) » hopeful of securing 
an amendment to the Vagrancy Act 
which passed' the Senate during the last 
session of parliament.

One of the most popular of toe stand
ing committees is that organized at the 
last annual) meeting of toe council, to 
provide aid tor the Transvaal contingent, 
with full power to adopt all measures 
for the purpose of promoting the comfort 
and well-being of the Canadian miltiia 
contingent proceeding to South Africa 
on active service in defence of the Em
pire, and' to- took after their wives and 
families, as may be deemed desirable by 
toe Dominion government.

The committee for helping the Donk- 
hobor women has done excellent service 
in raising a loam fund tor providing 
materials tor work, and also in arrang
ing for toe sate of the work done by 
them. , t

Then: there are the nsaal_ committees 
on pres* wd finance; immigration, 
which will receive special notice at one 
of the- publie meetings during the week 
of the- aimerai meeting; and, lastly, toe 
large committee on arrangements, who, 
with Mrs. George Drummond as con
vener;; undertook to prepare the Canadian 
Wonteate Handbook tor the Pans exhibi-

Tbds- has been a stupendous undertak
ing, and deals with toe status, organiza
tion and labors of the women of Canada 
ih connection with toe social and 
economic questions of the country w-itil 
which thev are concerned, the National 

.Council undertaking, through its mem
bers and branches, to collect, compile 
and put into proper order all statistics 
amd information possible, under the fol
lowing headings: Philanthropy, Reform, 
Education, Profession. Economics, Art, 
Literature, Immigration, Church Work, 
and Indian Women, and arrange all in 
the form of a volume for distribution at 
the Paris exhibition.

For this purpose the board of commis
sioners were pleased to allow the Execu
tive of toe National Council of Women 
the sum of $2,000, and it is now learned 
with pride thwt it has been money well 
expended^

mFrom Daily Maff.
The news that fifteen hundred Boers 

have surrendered to Gen. Brabant wfil 
be received with the utmost satisfaction 
not only in this country, but in Cape 
Colony,«where, tow men are more popular 
than. he. General Brabant, himself a col
onist, has proved a much-liked and able 
commander of the colonial forces#

Within a very shbrt time toe success of 
General Brabant has -been phenomenal.
Having had under him, in different 
parts of South Africa, a trustworthy col 
umn of experienced scouts and rough- 
riders, he has performed many doughty 
deeds, which have fully justified toe high 
trust reposed in him and those under his 
command.. Edward Yewd Brabant is a 
man of sixty-one years of age, and, 
though whitened as to hair and mous
tache, is as stalwart, ^strong, and strap
ping as a man of half Ms years. He has 
seen much fighting, and is no stranger 
to active service. He entered the 2nd 
Derby Militia as ensign in the year 1855 
but emigrating to South Africa in the 
following year, he joined the Cape Mount
ed Rifle», in which exoellent and reliable 
corps he did much good work, rising to 
toe rank of captain, and retiring in toe 
year 1870. Soon afterwardsJte was elect
ed member of the legislative assembly of 
tne Gape Colony for East London, a con- 
stituoncy he haa consistently continued 
to represent ever since—that is, for an 
unbroken period of thirty years,, a record 
which is probably unequalled in any 
other colony. In 1878 he was appointed 
Field Commandant of Colonial Forces, 
and in the following year colonel of the 
Cape Yeomanry. While holding this rank 
he commanded his regiment in the Basu- 
to war, and did good work, to toe-end that 
he was created Ü.M.G. in the following 
rear. . With all Ms fighting), General 
Brabant is really a man of peace, a 

farmer by profession and a politician by 
predilection. At Gonnubie Park, East 
London, he has a magnificent estate, 
wnch he farms scientifically on the most 
approved principles. He has met with 
considerable success and has overcome 
many of the difficulties inherent In South 
African fanning. His use of mechani
cal appliances is considerable, and he 
has been the pioneer in his district in 
toe introduction of labor-saving machin- 
CTy» He excels chiefly in cheep-rearing" 
and has been very successful with his 
flocks. Next to his warlike experiences, 
perhaps h s greatest claim to notoriety 
lies m the fact that he was the president 
0 1. e South Afrièan League, that ex
cellent and useful political body which, 
despite malignant statements to the conr 
trary, was in no way connected with the 
capitalist movement in the Transvaal, 
but was entirely concerned in maintain
ing tfle just rights of the Proletariat, 
and in combating the pernicious influences 
of the Africander Bond. On behalf of 
the South African League, General Bra- 
bant made several fine speeches through-
p&iaM' hMr.
dienoes without a dissentient voice. He 
ha« a ready oratorical manner, and by 
dmt of much experience of speaking in 
toe Cape house of parliament, he is able 
to frame his speeches in a manner un
derstood by whatever audience he may 
“JPPtP. to addreæ. Like hie old friend 
Mr. Rhodes he has something akin to 
contempt for sartorial glories; and it is 
only his fine martial bearing that saves 
him from a charge of shabbiness. "The 
amount of his tailor’s bill per 
would probably not keep the -average 
Londoner in shoe leather for that period; 
and, to see him in the streets of Cape
town during the parliamentary session, 
habited m an old brown jacket (which 
he invariably keeps closely buttoned),-a 
bowler hat, and with a stick under his 
arm, you would never think him the man 
of means he is, or toe representative of 
so important a constituency as East 
London. As a great farmer he has the 
fanning interest» of Cape Colony thor- 
oughly at heart Nevertheless, he does 
not think that toe interests of the colony 
should be entirely subservient to tod 
backbone of the country,” as the Cape
farmers have been ironlcallv dubbed ____
General Brabant has always professed ART WORK ON 
the highest admiration for Mr. Rhodes, J
and the keenest interest in toe right horn 
gentleman’s Imperial tasks in South 
Afnca. In the light of recent events, 
and especially toe charge against the 
Cape Dutch of an anti-British conspir- 
ÎÎ7’ i1 J8 to recall that on
March 5, 1897, Captain Brabant, as he 
then was, emphatically stated at a pub- 
lie meeting in Capetown that in the Afri- 
kanden Bond was an timer circle, whioh 
was looking forward to establishing a 
Dutch republic in the colony. So keen 
was Captain Brabant on toe subject that 
he went so far as to say that notwith
standing his high admiration for Mir.
Rhodes he should object most strenuous- 
ly to backing up that gentleman If he 
(Mr. Rhode») went back to his old plan 
of using the Bond’ to further his own 
particular policy. The “Fighting Port,” 
as Bast London is called, is deservedly 
proud of its “Fighting General.” Gener
al Brabant’s son, a lieutenant ip the Im
perial Light Horse, was killed in the 
early part of toe war. The father has 
the unique distinction of being the only 
commander at the front who has never 
been an Imperial officer. Helias been 
Field-Commandant of Colonial Force», 
and has had much experience in native 
warfare, but never before has such an 
important command been placed in what 
the strict service martinet would consider 
to be “lay” hands. It is only fair to add 
that the work entrusted to him coritd not 
have been better done.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Within the next few days the Ohio 

State Archaeological Society will come 
into possession of toe moat valuable pre
historic remains in toe state. The Pea
body Museum of Boston, which has own
ed the famous Serpent Mound in Adams 
county since 1887, has agreed to deed 
the property to toe society on condition 
that it ia preserved aa a public park and 
kept in good condition. While toe ar
rangement has been made, the actual 
transfer of deeds has not yet been effect
ed, bnt the papers will be made ont prob
ably within the next week.

The attention of scientists has been di
rected to this earthwork eince 1849, when 
toe first accurate survey was made by 
Messrs. Squire and Dana. The exist
ence of the structure had been known 
for years previous to that time, but very 
slight interest was taken in it. After 
the first survey it wae occasionally visit
ed by those interested in archaeology, 
until Prof. Putnam made a second sur
vey in 1887. He made an arrangement 
with toe owner of toe property, by the 
terms of which it was cleaned of woods 
and underbrush, and eventually, acting 
for the ladies of Boston, he purchased 
it and presented it to Harvard Univer
sity as an adjunct to the • Peabody 
Museum.

Public interest in the matter was 
aroused by the decision of the trustees 
of toe museum to maintain toe property 
as,a public park, and the Ohio legisla
ture enacted a law freeing the Serpent 
Mound, and all other property of a simi
lar nature, which was preserved as a 
public park and not for profit, from tax
ation. The distance at which the park is 
from Boston, however, forced the trus
tees of toe museum to the conclusion that 
the Ohio Archaeological Society is its 
proper custodian and toe offer was made 
some months ago to transfer it to toe 
society on the conditions named.

Although toe fact of toe existence of 
the Serpent Mound is known to practic
ally every one in the state, few know of 
toe importance attached to it by archaeo
logists. Persistent explorations of toe 
mound and its immediate vicinity have 
resulted in many important discoveries, 
which have opened the field to conclusion» 
of widespread interest. The mound is a 
voiceless evidence of the fact that cer
tain forms of worship in all parts of toe 
world were identical in prehistoric times, 
and from this some have come to the con
clusion that the human race was every
where alike in its earlier forms of de
velopment. Other scientists have reason
ed, however, not that the race was one 
great family, undivMed into tribes in 
that distant age, bnt that the different 
tribes touched elbows in some things, 

com- The form of the mound and toe discover
ies made under toe soil of modern forma
tion have led to the conclusion that the 
race known as the Mound Builders were 
addicted to the terrible worship of the 
serpent, of which tittle is positively known 
and much is guessed. That human sac
rifice formed » part of toe rites of this 
worship seems certain from toe evidence 
gained by a study of the mound.

As indicated in the name, toe mound 
is in the perfect form of a serpent, whose 
body extends from tip to tip 1,254 feet.
Its jaws are open, and toe snake seems 
to be in the act of swallowing an egg. 
From the position of the jaws the conclu
sion is inevitable that toe serpent is lying 
on its right side, and a considerable 
knowledge of serpent anatomy is evi
denced by toe structure of toe body. Its 
average height is 5 feet and its average 
width 20 feet. The opened' jaws are 
respectively 61 and 56 feet in length and 
47 feet apart at their tips. The head 
is 30 feet wide and1 5 feet high, while 
the tail tapers to a mound 2 feet in width 
and 1 foot high. Everywhere the due pro
portions of the body are maintained, end
ing in a carefully coiled tail, whose coils, 
after the lapse of untold centuries, are 
yet distinct. This is largely due to toe 
restoration of 1887. Previous to that 
time toe mound had been used as a corn
field, and the action of the plow and 
harrow was rapidly wearing it down to 
toe level of the soil on either side. It is 
now restored to its pristine condition as 
nearly as possible. In this toe recollec
tion of toe old residents who remember 
.it before the agricultural steel had scar
red it was called upon to guide the scien
tists.

How many centuries ago it was built 
will never be known until toe great day 
when all earth’s secrets are opened. The 
explorations have shown, however, that 
there are three strata of soil. First 
comes the superimposed layer of black 
soil, composed of vegetable" mold, which 
has been deposited since toe erection of 
the mound. Second is toe yellow clay 
of which the mound was built, and which 
was apparently carried from three pits 
in toe near vicinity. Third ia toe gray
ish clay of the foundation. Evidently 
the soil, whatever there may have been at 
that time, had been cleared away until 
this day was reached. Upon it huge 
stones had been carried with infinite la
bor from the bed of Brush Creek, far be
low, to form a foundation. This pre
served it against the wash of rains, and 
upon this, foundation the mound was 
built of yellow day, mixed in some 
places with ashes. The egg-shaped mound 
within toe jaws of the serpent is an 
oval of wMch the walls are 4 feet high 
and 18 feet wide. The oval itself is l20 
by 00 feet. In toe pit in toe center of 
the egg the ancient altar was placed.

Some of its fire-blackened stones are 
still there. Within the memory of men 
still living it was quite an imposing struc
ture. The "myth that treasure was bur
ied in this ancient cairn had firm hold 
on the pioneers, however, and years ago 
toe altar wae torn down in a vain search 
for gold and precious stones. So far as 
possible it has been restored.

The mound Itself is built as all other 
serpent mounds are, no matter in what 
country. The head of the serpent, 
taining the altar, is on a high bluff over
looking Brush Creek. The first rays of 
I he Sun-God fell " upon this altar, and 
from it the priests of the ancient faith 
could see toe three forks of the river be
low. This trinity, whether it be three 
rivers or three mountains, is always to 
be seen from an altar of toe serpent wor
shippers, and is always unmistakable. 
The altar is invariably placed in the one 
spot from wMch toe trinity may be seen. 
It is always placed where the first rays 
of the rising sun may fall upon it. From 
toe neighboring lands the awe-struck wor
shippers of old might see the priests per
form their fearsome rites, and watch the 
victim of toe stone knives gasp out his

day.
From the position of these copper orna

ments toey wore evidently head and 
breast plates, probably burnished. They 
are in very rare instances of sufficient 
size to be considered as an early attempt 
at body armor. Flint knives of consider
able elegance and of presumable utility 
are to be found in abundance, together 
with weapons in the process of making, 
and toe stone shapers and grinders "by 
which the weapons were made. In one 
or two instances these stone knives have 
been found in such position as to lead to 
the conclusion that toey were lodged in 
the body at the time of interment. Whe
ther they were placed there before or 
after death is conjecture. In the ashes 
of the graves remains of rude pottery 
are also to be found.

From a careful inspection of the Ser
pent Monnd, and an exploration of toe 
graves and the monnd itself, scientists 
have formed several interesting conclu
sions. First, that the mound, correspond
ing as it does exactly in type with simi
lar serpent mounds found in Asia, Africa 
and Europe, Central America, Peru and 
Mexico, points to the dissemination of 
serpent worship at one time over the then 
habitable world. Whether these mounds 
are of approximately the same date, or 
belong to different epochs, is yet debat
able. That they belong to toe same form 
of worship is indisputable. Human sac
rifice is pointed at by the fire-blackened 
altars. The worship of the snake still 
exists among toe Zunis and Moquis of 
our own country, though the more blood
thirsty portion of the rites is now salt» 
ted. All evidence points to such sacri
fice at no distant date, among them, how
ever.
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WHY PARIS BEAUTIFUL.

From the Chicago News.
It is not altogether easy to say In what 

the undeniable charm and Importance of 
Paris among European capitals consists. 
That It has charm and that It holds a po- 
itton among European cities altogether 

unique was. rçgently admitted by perhaps 
he most conservative and ablest of British 
veeklies, the Spectator. In general, It 
may be said that Britons and Americans 
especially feel that Paris stands for the 
beautiful in architecture, the grand and 
harmonious In Its magnificent streets and 
boulevards, while London, New York and 
Chicago impress not only the foreigners, 
but the native-horn also, with the fact that 
they are on the whole vast b usines empor
ium», where the beautiful In architecture, 
the picturesque in adornment and the 
grand in planning and construction are in
cidental at best. In the cities named these 
qualities are seemingly not seriously consid
ered, while in Paris they hold the place of 
first Importance and honor. The grand 
streets and bouvelards that tell of the em
pire and the genius of Hanssmann were In
tended not so much for business as for im
perial splendor and1 the gayety of nations. 
And this- spirit sems to penetrate the en
tire city by the Seine.

TO PREVENT SEA BURIALS.

An Attempt Being Made in United States 
to Stop Them.

Recognizing thev
Trade Journal Points- 
pome Valuable 
Lesions.

thfl«

Structural peculiarities of the skulls 
; loint to toe similarity of the Mound 
îuilders with the Hindoos of the pres

ent day and with the ancient Peruvian 
races. The occasional pereence of de
capitated bodies in the Serpent Monnd 
graves, or a body less skull, indicates that 
lead hunting even as it is now practiced 
among the Dyaks of Borneo, existed in 
those earlier days. Traces of paints oc
casionally are found on toe disinterred 
skeletons, together with lumps of the 
ochre used for such personal adornment, 
even as the American Indian does now 
where he has not come in contact with 
the influence of civilization. Lastly, toe 
skulls found are those of men equal in 
brain capacity and muscular and bony 
structure to races in existence at pres
ent. ■

The sixty acres of toe Serpent Mound 
park will always prove an inspiration to 
the archaeologists of America, as well as 
a charming summer resort to persons of 
less scientific bent. The gift to toe State 
Archaeological Society places it in the 
custody of those who ought by right to 
have charge of it. Further explorations 
are contemplated in the near future, and 
in the meantime it ie to be maintained as 
a park frdp to ijttose" Who wish to enjoy 
it. That is the one condition attached to 
the gift.

it Cities Reach Out 
ict Visitors From 
Outside. i/l

in Trade Review.
lee a great metropolis like 
rito all its wealth and its 
outages for business or 
tract travel from all quar- 
[rorld, feeling the necessity 
rt to bring more people into 
nd taking steps to encour- 
ttion of tourist associations, 
nize toe absolute indispene- 
hch a body to every Cana- 
town. If it were possible 

to stand independently and 
of special effort in that di- 
lould be New York. And

3

comes

us that, over a year ago toe 
Association of New York was 
Ui it now has between 2,000 
(embers, chiefly New York 
pie, who pay an annual fee 
the efforts of toe association 
lated on diverting travel to 

They have issued 200,000 
b attractive booklet “Sum- 
Id Nights in New York,” be- 
Lterature, and now have an- 

préparation. Is this not an 
tor us, whose powers of at- 
t necessarily be less than 
Lge metropolis?
)efore dwelt upon the mer- 
,ot tourist travel in Switser- 
it forms one of toe principe! 
bal to to toe country. Amd 
and does not reap one-half 
(e from her tourist travel 
does; simply because Swit- 

iuees but tew of their re- 
ind is compelled to import 
rom outside while Canada 
o import nothing. It is the 
orida. In Fiorina also near- 
; requires to be imported 
les—a fact which accounts 
prices charged to tourists 
the shortness of toe season. 

1 charge far more moderate 
ke just as much profit. For 
rate dime all the necessary 
irden produce, meats and

From Furniture and Upholstery Journal.
A hilt has Tieen introduced into toe 

United States congress by a Massachu
setts representative to secure toe safe 
transportation to the port of destination 
of toe bodies of persons dymg while on 
the ocean. An exception is of course 
taken to cases of contagious or infectious 
diseases when such a course of procedure 
would endanger toe lives of others on 
board toe ship. He object oLtoe bill is 
to do away with sea burials and thus do 
away with that phase of ocean travel 
which most people contemplate with 
something of horror. The supporters of 
the bill expect to meet with strong op
position from the steamship companies 
on account of the additional 
provisions may entail. It will be sup
ported#. however, by a large number of 
representatives in Congress who recog
nize i'ta humanity and its practicability 
and Its chances of enactment, nf not at 
present at least in toe near totnre. The 
matter is one that deals with the senti
mental side of humanity entirely, bnl at 
toe same time that does not detract from 
its importance, as sentiment plays a large 
part in the hearts and lives of men and 
women.

;
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TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

A move is on foot to replace Japanese 
labor li} Hawaii with negroes from the 
Southern United States.

George A. Morse, an aged patient in the 
gnew’s Insane Asylum, California, was 

boiled to death in a bath tub on Monday 
night. He was placed in the bath by an 
attendant, who turned on the hot water, 
and then left the room, and neglected to 
return until the old man was scalded to 
death.

A despatch from Charlettown, P.B.I., 
states that Grey, McPhee & McIntosh’s 
woolen mills at Spring Park have been 
burned; loss, $10,000.

Mr. Scowlern, a large cattle dealer of 
N e wcastle-on-Ty ne, is at Llstowel, buying 
up a large amount of live stock for export 
to England. He says the visit Is the resu»t 
of the advertisement given Canada dne po 
the Canadian contingent going to South 
Africa.}

Robert Hall, a well-known, Montreal ca
terer, of St. Catherine street, for over a 
quarter of a century, is dead.

The C.P.R. traffic receipts for the week 
ending July 7, were $575,000; for the same 
week last year, $522,000.

General Lord William Seymour left Hali
fax yesterday for England, spending two 
years as commander in chief of the forces 
in British America.

A special despatch to London from Lor
enzo Marques says a Boer bulletin has been 
issued asserting that the Boers have re
captured Watervaal.

Senekal, Orange River Colony, July 9.— 
An extended reconnaissance to-day resulted 
in the discovery that the Boers had evacu
ated all their positions around Senekal. 
Numbers of them appear to have gone 
towards Flcksburg and the remainder in 
the direction of Bethlehem. The British 
commanders express the opinion that the 
retirement of the Boers foreshadows sf 
speedy end of the war in this section of the 
country. - , '
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BRITISH COLUM
BIA

at hand.
Does Much to Show toe Natural Beauty 

and Interesting Features of the 
Province.

aery it is not necessary to 
ther country has so great a 
1er. To the ocean yachta- 
lagnificent fiords and sea 
he Maritime Provîntes ol
id opportunities. To the 
sailor there are the huge 

Hir inland seas. The hunter 
can find moose, cariboo and 
Eastern Provinces, and the 
toman can range over the 
y from toe dense forests ot 
ie boundless prairies of the 
tnd find everywhere ample 
i and gun. In the wild 
toe Rockies toe artist can 
heart’s delight, and in the 

ie adventurous hunter will 
k-ox and other fur-bearing 
can catch the land-locked 

‘ hikes where hardly a white 
: trod.
igood. But to attract tour- 
ig more is required than 
ry. We require up-to-date 
h facilities and good hotels, 
nets demand, and will have, 
otel accommodation. For- 
railway facilities are excel- 

i most of our large cities we 
hotels equal to any on the 
Jut this is not alh Our 
i must show a greater de- 

their cities and towns al
ley must keep the streets 
•11 paved, and do everything 
ir to mate a favorable im- 
ur visitors. It has come to 
. that cities and municipali- 
t upon the -same general 
the business man who seeks 
i trade. We must not only 
tagee but we must let the- 
know that we have them..

EeESIllslp
work, which is entirely free from adver 
tising matter of any and every descrip
tion, contains a large number of views of 
this city, public buildings, parks and 
street scenes, and a number of views 

: tending to show the grandeur of natural 
scenery throughout the province, and are- 
the result of a new photo-gravure pro-

The literary portion of the work, which 
treats entirely of the birth, advancement 
and present proud position occupied by 
this province, is from the pen of R- E. 
Gosneti, than whom no man is better 
qualified to handle this very important 
subject. The work is handsomely bound 
in leatherette and admirably serves it» 
purpose, to show to the 'best advantage 
the architectural and natural splendors <* 
British Columbia.

\

News and Opinions. iVISITING THE HOSPITAL.
Lieptenant-Governor Joly Spends nn 

Hour at the Local Institution.

-OF—

National Importance feature 
Paris exhibition.He knocked at the back door of a sub

urban house and the cook opened it. He 
was a slnster looking fellow, and the cook 
held on to thedoor.

“Lady, of the honse at borne?” he In
quired, gruffly.

“No,” trembled the cook.
“Maater of the house at home?”

o-
At the Invitation of 

directors, Lieutenant-Governor Sir Heron 
Joly yesterday afternoon visited toe Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital and went 
an hour there. He was met by Presi
dent Helmcken and meet of the director» 
and by the officers of the Ladies .Auxil
iary. Sir Henri was taken to ell the 
ward», the operating room and the 
grounds. He conversed with some of 
the patienta, and one of them, a Jersey 
man, who was badly Injured in the city 
gravel pit. was especially gratified to find 
his visitor ready to talk with him in his 
active tongue. Sir Henri was much 
pleased with what he saw, and expressed 
great interest in toe institution and all 
its surroundings, his comments exhibit
ing his extensive range of information. 
Before leaving he declared his intention 
to be present to-morrow at the garden 
fete. He will probably arrive at the 
grounds about 4 p. m. _

toe board of
Rrtttnbmy.^ftoi^cityftes1 awarded the 
contract for the magnificent residence 
that Pat Bums is erecting at Calgary to 
Contractor Underwood. The residence 
is to be built of cut stone and has a front- 
ngp of over a hundred feet. It is de
signed in the old English manor house 
style, with stone mullioned i
grand gables and a massive machicolateu 
tower, while a stone terrace wall wrt« 
balustrade runs along the front facade^ 
When completed this will form one of 
the finest mansions in the West of Can
ada. The interior is to be beautifully 
fitted up with oak panelling, enriched 
plaster ceiling» and stained glass.

Discriminated against: “You have politi
cal equality as between tbe sexes In Mon
tana, 1 believeV’ “Far from It. A woman 
gets only about half as much for hot vote 

I as a roan gete»”—Life.

The Rev. Dr. Fourthly (making a. pastoral 
call)—i am glad to notice that Mr. Upjohn 
doesn’t say “dam” any more.

Mrs. Upjohn—No, he doesn't. Somebody 
told him It wasn’t considered swearing 
nowadays.! ALONE 

CONTAINS BOTH“No.” con-
"None of the people In?"
"None but me,” and she tried to shut the
“Ah! never mini,” he growled, setlng his 

foot against It; “I’ll come In and have a 
good feed. Let go that door."

She let go the door, and the tramp went 
in and fell Into the arma of a burly police
man who was courting the cook contrary 
to orders.—London Tit-Bits.

She- I will be frank with you and ac
knowledge that you do not, like many men 
I know, assume to he perfeclon.

He—No, but I’m very near It.—Richmond 
Dispatch.

DAILY by mall.........................W-<*> a year.
Daily and Sunday by mall,.. • .$8.00 a year.

■o- "r.
Court.—In the police court 
m. Ha nee was fined $2:50 
imprisonment for drunken- 
afternoon Sergt. Redgrave 
inaman on suspicion of his 
grates and fenders from 

e. The Celestial was de- 
ng along Yates-street un
it of two heavily laden 
hich were three or more 
* and fenders. He claimed 
purchased the lot for the

•1 «
all were read.

And here Is what the opening words of each 
epistle said—

‘Dear Mr. Smith,” “Dear Friend," “Dear 
John,” My Darling Four-leaf Clover," 

•My Ownest Jack,” “Dear John," "Dear 
Sir,” then “Sir,” and all was over.

-London Tit-Blta.

Sunday Newspaper In the 
World.

Price 6c. a copy. By mall, $2.00 a year.
ADDRESS

I» the greatestShe—Am I the first woman you ever 
loved.

He—Yes. Am I the first man who ever 
loved you?

She (contemptuously)—You are insulting! 
—London Tit-Blta.
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